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Abstract 
The neural processing of reading Chinese scripts has previously sparked a fierce debate, 
particularly in questioning the uniqueness in processing the logographic Chinese characters 
compared with pictures.  This study was designed to ascertain at which exact time frame, as 
well as to what extent, the visual, orthographic, and semantic processing of the two domains 
(Chinese characters and line drawing pictures) resemble and differ, by examining their well-
formedness (real, pseudo, and non).  By employing an event-related potential (ERP) 
repetition detection task, 29 participants identified when a stimulus was repeated (fillers) 
amongst a series of randomly presented target characters or line drawings and varied in well-
formedness. ERP results revealed a significantly greater activation in pictures than Chinese 
characters at the early visual P100 component, and across the subsequent P200-N200 and 
N400 components, while a greater activation was observed in characters than pictures at the 
orthographic sensitive N170 component.  Furthermore, it was observed that the well-
formedness of Chinese characters and pictures was distinguished at only the N170 and P200-
N200 components respectively.  Later at the semantic N400 component, it was observed that 
only nonitems were distinguished from real and pseudoitems in both characters and pictures 
at a frontocentral region.  Taken together, the results suggest that Chinese characters differ 
from pictures at early visual and orthographic processing, as well as their well-formedness, 
but start to resemble at later semantic processing. 
Keywords: Chinese character; line-drawings; P100, N170, N200-P200, N400 
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Delineating the Processing of Chinese Characters and Pictures: An ERP Approach 
Introduction 
The Chinese orthography has long been compared with alphabetic languages such as 
English.  Often described as logographic (Chen, 1996; Lam, 2009), Chinese, is however 
better characterized as morphosyllabic: A spoken character is a syllable and also a morpheme 
(DeFrancis, 1989; Perfetti, 2003).  Chinese characters are presented in a fixed square shape 
that is remarkably distinctive from English alphabets (Chen, 1996).  There are at least 15 
different configurations of the components in a compound character, and the corresponding 
activation of radicals plays an important role in the word recognition process (Chen, 1996; 
Ho, Ng, & Ng, 2003a).  Apart from Japanese Kanji and Korean Hanja, which are characters 
borrowed from Chinese characters (Perfetti, 2003), the writing system of Japanese and 
Korean scripts are distinct from the Chinese script.  While Japanese “Kana” is recognized as 
adopting a “syllabic” system, Korean script is adopting an “alphabetic system” (Kim & Kim, 
2006; Perfetti, 2003).  Although Korean script is arranged within a square shaped 
configuration similar to Chinese characters, it is composed of Hangul (“Korean alphabets”), 
which can be mapped to a particular sound (Kim & Kim, 2006; Perfetti, 2003).  On the other 
hand, over 90% of all Chinese characters are phonetic logographic compounds, which contain 
a semantic radical (carrying cues about meaning) and a phonetic radical (carrying cues about 
the sound of the character), and may not always be reliable (Chen, 1996; Chung, Tong, & 
McBride-Chang, 2012; Ho et al., 2003a; Perfetti, 2003). 
Although Chinese characters seem to differ from Korean and Japanese scripts in terms 
of visual and phonological representation, its visual and orthographic processing were not 
specified.  According to Siok and Fletcher (2001), word recognition entails two types of 
processing: visual and orthographic processing.  The former one refers to the gross level of 
word processing that the identification of graphemic units is not involved (e.g., physical 
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features of the word), whilst the latter one refers to the processing of graphic components 
information (e.g., a grapheme).  In recognizing a word, the need for visual decoding and 
orthographic analysis is considered relatively high within a square-shaped region when 
compared with reading in alphabetic languages (Lam, 2009; McBride-Chang, Chow, Zhong, 
Burgess, & Hayward, 2005; Tan et al., 2001).  Also, visual decoding in Chinese characters 
seems to be comparable to pictures as both include the needs to detect visuospatial 
relationship within the characters or pictures (e.g., spatial orientation of radicals in Chinese 
characters or parts in a line-drawing; Mcbride-Chang et al., 2005).  
To explore the visuospatial processing of Chinese characters and picture, cognitive 
neuroscience approach had been widely used.  In previous functional magnetic resonance 
imaging (fMRI) studies (Chee et al., 2000; Tan et al., 2001), the location of the brain 
specialized for the visuospatial processing in Chinese characters contrasting pictures was 
investigated.  Yet, the exact time period when characters and pictures resemble or differ in 
visual and orthographic processing was not addressed.  Since early visual and orthographic 
processing occur before semantic processing in the first 200 ms poststimulus onset time 
(McCandliss, Cohen, & Dehaene, 2003; Schlaggar & McCandliss, 2007; Sereno & Rayner, 
2003), the use of behavioral or neuroimaging studies would render it difficult to identify 
visual and orthographic processing in characters and pictures with high temporal resolution.  
Therefore, we proposed to investigate the temporal unfolding of visual, orthographic and 
semantic processing in picture and Chinese character using event-related potentials (ERP) 
technique.  To identify distinct features in reading the two domains: Chinese characters and 
pictures in skilled reader, three levels of well-formedness: real, pseudo, and non were 
introduced.  For example, contrasting pseudo and noncharacters, of which are wordlike but 
not existing in the lexicon or violating the radical position rules in the eyes of skilled reader, 
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would render different neural activations, as well as in contrast to the processing of pseudo 
and nonpictures. 
The visual P100, occurs at 100 poststimulus time, is described as sensitive to the 
physical features of visual stimuli including words and pictures (Faces, English words vs. 
pictures: Rossion, Joyce, Cottrel, & Tarr, 2003; English words vs. pictures: Zhang, Begleiter, 
Porjesz, & Litke, 1997; Chinese characters, pictographs vs. line drawings: Zhang et al., 
2011).  It is believed that at the first 100 ms of processing Chinese characters and pictures, 
low-level visual processing is expected rather than high-level processing (e.g., semantic 
processing; Dien, 2008).  In detecting such early visual processing, Zhang et al.’s (2011) 
semantic decision task showed a higher P100 evoked potential for pictures than in Chinese 
characters, reflecting more processing of physical features in pictures than in characters.  
Although their study showed that from the early visual analysis stage, Chinese characters and 
pictures already differ neurologically, it did not address if such early visual processing would 
favor stimuli that may exist in the lexicon or appear wordlike.  In other words, it is not clear 
to what extent physical feature detection could differentiate the levels of well-formedness, 
such as the identification of real, pseudo, and noncharacters or pictures in regard to their 
radical position or legitimacy.  
The later N170 component, ranges in latency between 156 and 189 ms respectively 
(Key, Dove, & Macquire, 2005), has been suggested to reflect orthographic processing at 
around 170 ms poststimulus onset.  Findings at the N170 distinguishing between Chinese 
characters and pictures can be summarized as (1) a strong left lateralization in orthographic 
processing comparing with viewing other nonorthographic stimuli such as pictures or faces 
(Wong, Gauthier, Woroch, DeBuse, & Curran, 2005; Maurer, Zevin, & McCandliss, 2008; 
Lu, Tang, Zhou, & Yu, 2011; Yum, Holcombe, & Grainger, 2011; Zhao et al., 2012) and (2) 
significant expertise effect to stimuli as in viewing orthographic or picture form in 
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comparison to symbols,  pseudo or nonwords and pictures (Wong et al., 2005; Maurer et al., 
2008). 
A recent study by Zhao et al. (2012) set a sound basis in addressing orthographic and 
picture processing differences by comparing compound Chinese characters, stroke 
combination, faces, and line drawings of objects using a color comparison task.  A marginally 
significant left lateralization effect was found in Chinese orthography than in common line 
drawings, rendering an orthographic selectivity effect in the left hemisphere (Zhao et al., 
2012).  Although informative, the orthographic processing in pseudo and noncharacters was 
not addressed, for example, whether skilled readers would process pseudo and noncharacters 
similarly to character in general or to pseudo and nonpictures. 
By investigating the expertise N170 effect of pseudofonts (i.e., symbol-like 
characters), Chinese characters and Roman alphabets, Wong et al. (2005) argued that neural 
selectivity first occurs at differentiating “familiar” and “unfamiliar” objects (e.g., faces and 
common objects), by identifying familiar visual stimuli with a holistic and configural process.  
If letter strings and Chinese orthography are comparable in decoding to skilled readers, it 
could be argued that the N170 is insensitive to the detection of their “unfamiliar” counterpart 
pairs (i.e., pseudo and noncharacters and pictures). 
Together, the early P100 and N170 components are suggested to identify the 
differences and similarities of visual and orthographic processing between Chinese characters 
and pictures.  However, this comparison is restricted to a brief level (e.g., hemispheric effect 
between characters and pictures, degree of activation in different well-formedness levels of 
characters), without addressing at which level of processing Chinese characters and pictures 
start to diverge or converge.  This question is remained unsolved even at later time course at 
the P200 component.  
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The frontal P200 component is described to be associated with both orthographic and 
phonological processing in Chinese word recognition at 180-300ms poststimulus (Liu, 
Perfetti, & Lesley, 2003), whereas in viewing pictures, O’Donnell, Swearer, Smith, Hokama, 
and McCarley (1997) suggested that the frontal P200 reflects a specific visual analysis that is 
sensitive to the details of the stimuli (e.g., color instead of orientation).  Hence it is 
hypothesized that P200 activation could be observed in both characters and pictures. 
However, would the visual, orthographic, or phonological processing in characters diverge or 
converge with pictures at this time window, which depends on how these processing could be 
altered at different levels of well-formedness, is still uncertain. 
On the other hand, it is likely that character and picture processing may converge later 
at the amodal N400 component (Kutas & Federmeier, 2011; McPherson & Holcomb, 1999) 
with a negative deflection peaking at around 400 ms poststimulus (Key et al., 2005; Luck, 
2005).  A temporal and central distribution N400 effect is observed in semantic tasks that 
involve sentences (Ganis, Kutas, & Sereno, 1996), single words (Bentin, 1987; Bentin, 
McCarthy, & Wood, 1985), Chinese characters (Chung et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2003), and 
pictures (McPherson & Holcomb, 1999), whilst a more frontal activation of N400 is observed 
in memory-related and repetition tasks (Guillem, Rouger, & Claverie, 1999; Penney, 
Mecklinger, & Nessler, 2001) that requires integrating semantic information for higher level 
conceptual representation (Holcomb, 1993). 
Yum, Holcomb, and Grainger’s (2011) go/no-go semantic categorization task showed an 
N400 negativity in both Chinese characters and pictures by skilled Chinese readers.  This, at 
the same time, illustrated the amodal semantic processing. But when the same stimuli were 
presented to naïve Chinese readers, activation in meaningful pictures was significantly higher 
than Chinese characters, which were only meaningless symbols to the naïve Chinese readers. 
This inferred that meaningless items would show a low semantic activation.  If meaningless 
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items give a small N400 effect as a result of a low semantic activation, a higher N400 effect 
reported in pseudo Chinese characters than real and noncharacters in Chung et al.’s (2012) 
lexical decision task seems conflicting, because both pseudo and noncharacters carry no 
semantic meaning.  However, since an N400 effect can also be observed during semantic 
information integration, it is possible that more effortful integration process occurred in 
rejecting pseudocharacters, which have legal radical position but no semantic meaning. 
 Hence, the effect in N400 component may vary depending on the need for activating 
semantic meanings as observed in Yum et al.’s (2011) semantic categorization task, or on the 
effort to integrate semantic information for further conceptual representation as in Chung et 
al.’s (2012) lexicon decision task. 
The Present Study 
Through a repetition detection paradigm, we aimed to look at the difference in visual, 
orthographic, and semantic processing at different well-formedness levels (real, pseudo, and 
non) of the two domains (Chinese characters and pictures).  We expected to see an early 
divergence in characters and pictures as driven by a physical feature detection (Zhang et al., 
2012).  Then, a left lateralized orthographic processing in characters was expected at the 
N170 timeframe (Zhao et al., 2012).  In addition, real characters and pictures were also 
expected to elicite a higher N170 activation than pseudo and noncharacters and pictures, as 
argued to reflect expertise (Wong et al., 2005).  A prominent effect on phonological and 
visual processing was then expected in real Chinese characters and pictures at the P200 
component (Liu et al., 2003) for later semantic processing.  Lastly, both characters and 
pictures were expected to elicit the semantic N400 at a frontal region under our repetition 
task design (Guillem, et al., 1999; Penney et al., 2001).  A larger negativity in real and 
pseudo than nonitems was expected as a higher integration of semantic information was 
required for real and pseudoitems in our repetition task. 
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Methods 
Participants for the ERP study 
Twenty-nine right-handed Cantonese-speaking adults aged 19-27 (18 male, 11 female, 
M = 22 years 01 months) were recruited for the study.  All participants were skilled readers of 
traditional Chinese who received a minimal educational level of form five or equivalent in 
Hong Kong mainstream primary and secondary schools.  No history of language disorders, 
neurological, psychiatric or brain injury problems was reported and all had normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision.  Handedness was measured using a simplified version of 
Edinburgh Handedness Questionnaire (Oldfield, 1971; M = 75.74, SD = 18.16). 
Stimuli 
Seventy stimuli were chosen from the black and white line drawing version of 
Snodgrass and Vanderwart (1980) and two from Bates et al. (2003).  Thirty-six pictures were 
then adopted as words from the Test Battery for Chinese language disorder (Law, 2007) and a 
survey obtaining a monosyllabic word form of the stimuli (see Appendix A).  No pictures and 
word stimuli referred to the same object. 
The six conditions were developed as real characters, pseudocharacter, noncharacters, 
real pictures, pseudopictures, and nonpictures to form a total of 216 items.  All pseudo and 
nonitems were restructured from the selected real items. For pseudocharacters, semantic and 
phonetic radicals were randomly combined with legitimate orthographic rules applied, while 
in noncharacters, the two radicals were randomly combined with their orthographic rules 
violated (Chung et al., 2012; see Figure 1, and a full stimuli list in Appendix B).  
Pseudopictures were nonexisting but logical objects while nonpictures were nonexisting 
illogical objects. Each condition consisted of 36 items.  All stimuli were constructed in a 
dimension of 270 x 260 pixels, 71 dpi, bit-depth 32, and presented as yellow in the center of a 
black background. 
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
Figure 1. Examples of real, pseudo and noncharacters and pictures: (a) real character; (b) 
pseudocharacter; (c) noncharacter; (d) real picture; (e) pseudopicture; (f) nonpicture. 
 
 
Real characters and pictures were compared for word frequency (Hong Kong Corpus 
of Chinese NewsPaper, Leung & Lau, 2010), character stroke number, object familiarity, 
visual complexity, and imageability (Language Corpus System of Modern Chinese Studies, 
Sun, Huang, Sun, Li, & Xing, 1997; Test Battery for Chinese language disorder, Law, 2007).  
Between-subject t test showed no significant difference across real characters and pictures.  
See Table 1 for detailed statistics.  
Table 1 
Statistical information of different parameters on the real items 
 
Parameters 
Real characters Real pictures  
p M (SD) M (SD) t  
Word frequency 113.32 (99.91) 70.95 (95.20) t(70)  = 1.02 .31 
Stroke number 12.11 (4.13) 13.28 (4.80) t(70)  = 1.11 .27 
Object familiarity 3.78 (0.86) 3.86 (0.81) t(70)  = 0.44 .66 
Visual complexity 2.97 (1.10) 3.22 (1.15) t(70)  = -0.85 .40 
Imageability 6.52 (0.48) 6.56 (0.39)  t(70)  = -0.40 .69 
 
Procedures 
Consent was attained from all participants before testing began.  The ERP experiment 
took place at the Laboratory for Communication Science in the Division of Speech and 
Hearing Sciences at the University of Hong Kong. Participants were seated comfortably in a 
dim-lit, electrically and acoustically shielded booth with a distance of 130 cm away from the 
computer screen.  A repetition detection paradigm was used to control participants’ attention 
load across the stimuli (Zhao et al., 2012), and to enable online measure of passively 
processing (target) stimuli, so that the processing patterns would not be confounded by a 
response action (Key et al., 2005; Luck, 2005).  
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Practice trials were given before the experimental blocks began. Sequence of blocks 
across participants and handedness of task were counterbalanced respectively. In all four 
blocks, participants were asked to press a button on a computer mouse when they noticed a 
repeated stimulus (see Figure 2). At the beginning of the block, a fixation “+” was presented 
at the center of the computer screen for 1000 ms. Each stimulus was presented for an average 
of 1000 ms. A blank screen was then presented between each stimulus for a time varying 
from 900-1100 ms (M = 1000 ms). The whole experiment lasted for about ten minutes. 
 
 
All 216 target (i.e., nonrepeated) stimuli were randomly divided into four blocks.  In 
each block, 2 repeated items were randomly selected from each of the six conditions, giving a 
sum of 12 repeated items.  In total, each block consists of 66 trials and the order of stimuli 
was pseudorandomly arranged. 
Data recording and analysis  
E-prime (Psychology Software Tools, Inc.) was used to present stimuli and record the 
behavioral data of response time and accuracy.  Electrocephalography (EEG) was recorded 
using SynAmps2 Neuroscan Inc. system (Compumedics Ltd., USA).  EEG activity was 
recorded continuously from 64 Ag/AgCl electrode sites using a Neuroscan 64-channel Quik-
cap (Compumedics Ltd., USA; see Appendix C for full array of electrodes).  Electrodes were 
Key: Press when a stimulus repeats 
Fixation: 
1000ms 
Blank: 
~1000ms 
(900-1100ms) 
Blank: 
~1000ms 
(900-1100ms) 
Blank: 
~1000ms 
(900-1100ms) 
Blank: 
~1000ms 
(900-1100ms) 
Stimulus: 
1000ms 
Stimulus: 
1000ms 
+    
 
  
  
 
  
 
  
Blank: 
~1000ms 
(900-1100ms) 
Stimulus: 
1000ms 
REPEATE
D 
stimulus: 
 
Figure 2.  Example of stimuli presentation and experimental procedure. 
Stimulus: 
1000ms 
REPEATED 
Stimulus: 
1000ms 
Stimulus: 
1000ms 
Stimulus: 
1000ms 
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arranged in a montage based on the extended International 10-20 system.  A common vertex 
reference between Cz and CPz was used as reference.  The ground electrode was located at 
the electrode between AF3 and AF4.  Four additional electrodes were placed on the super- 
and infraorbital ridges of the left eye to record vertical eye movements (VEO), and lateral to 
the outer canthi of each eye to record horizontal eye movements (HEO).  Electrode 
impedance was maintained below 10 kΩ whenever possible.  EEG data was digitalized at a 
rate of 1000 Hz.  Recorded signals were amplified by SynAmps2 with a band pass of 0.05 Hz 
to 200 Hz.  
Raw EEG data was processed and analyzed offline with NeuroScan 4.5 software 
(Compumedics Ltd., USA).  Bad channels were identified and deleted before filtering.  Data 
was digitally filtered with a 0.05-30 Hz band pass (12 dB slope, zero-phase shift) with ocular 
artifact reduction (eye blink correction) performed, and was segmented into epochs of 1200 
ms (-200 ms preonset baseline).  Baseline correction (using the prestimulus interval, -200-0 
ms) was done afterwards and trials contaminated by ocular movement or with voltage 
exceeding the range of ±70 μV were rejected.  The remaining data was then re-referenced to 
the activation across the whole-head (GFP). 
Statistical analyses of behavioral data and ERP data 
Statistical analysis of behavioral data.  Repetition trials with undetected repetition 
and responses exceeding ±2.5 standard deviations from the mean for each participant were 
excluded from final analysis. 
Statistical analysis of ERP Data.  The time windows were determined for statistical 
analysis by visual examination of the mean global field power (MGFP) peaks of the grand 
averaged waveform of all the nonrepeated items.  Dependent variables were the mean evoked 
amplitude as selected time windows as follow: P100 component, defined as 75-125 ms 
interval; N170 component, defined as 125-175 ms interval; occipital P200-frontal N200 
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component, defined as 210-270 ms interval and lastly N400 component, defined as 300-500 
ms interval.  
For N400 component analysis, a 3 x 2 x 3 (Electrode site [Cz, Fz, Pz] x Domain 
[Chinese characters, pictures] x Well-formedness [real, pseudo, non]) repeated measures 
ANOVA was run to examine the possible effects of well-formedness at different levels of 
domains. 
In the analysis of the P100, N170 and occipital P200 components, a 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 
(Hemisphere [left, right] x Electrode site [inner, outer] x Domain [Chinese characters, 
pictures] x Well-formedness [real, pseudo, non]) repeated measures ANOVA was run 
separately for each ERP component.  Inner and outer electrode sites were identified as PO7/8 
and PO5/6 respectively.  Frontal N200 component analysis was similar to the 
abovementioned analysis, but with different electrode locations identified: FC3 and FC4 as 
outer electrodes and FC1 and FC2 as inner electrodes.  
For all behavioral and ERP analyses, Bonferroni correction was employed for post 
hoc comparisons when the assumption of sphericity variance was met.  Greenhouse-Geisser 
(ε) correction was used when the assumption of sphericity variance was violated. 
Results 
Behavioral results  
Accuracy of repetition task served as the indicator of participants’ attention during the 
task.  A high accuracy was attained in the study (M = 99%, SD = 0.91) indicating that the 
participants were able to identify repeated stimuli within 1000 ms in 99% of the time. 
ERP results 
Four participants were excluded from the study due to too few trials accepted (< 20 
trials in any condition) after offline data processing procedures.  With the remaining 25 
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participants, mean amplitude outliers (±2.5SD) were replaced with the condition mean 
(0.74% of all means). 
Based on the MGFP, the first positive deflection had a maximal peak in the occipital 
regions at 102 ms from stimuli onset followed by a negative deflection at 158 ms.  A frontal 
negativity and occipital positivity was identified at 229 ms and lastly a central negativity 
peaking at 392 ms was observed.  Topographic plots showing the scalp distribution for the 
different conditions of stimuli under different ERP components and grand averaged ERP 
waves of all six types of stimuli across electrodes are also available in Appendix D and E 
respectively. 
P100 (75-125 ms).  Main effects of hemisphere, F(1,24) = 6.38, p = .02, ŋp2 = .21, and 
electrodes, F(1,24) = 14.50, p = .001, ŋp2 = .38, were significant, with the right hemisphere 
(M = 2.87 μV, SE = 0.41) activated more positively than in the left (M = 2.03 μV, SE = 0.31). 
An interaction between hemisphere and domain was significant, F(1,24) = 8.27, p 
=.008, ŋp2 = .26, showing that the activation between viewing characters and pictures was 
different between the left and right hemispheres.  Pairwise comparison revealed a significant 
difference between characters and pictures in the left hemisphere, (Mdiff  = 0.43 μV, SE = 0.19, 
p = .033), see Figure 3(a).  No significant differences between characters and pictures were 
observed in the right hemisphere, p = .52.  In addition, characters in the right hemisphere 
were significantly more positively activated than that in the left hemisphere (Mdiff  = 1.11 μV, 
SE = 0.36, p = .005), but no hemispheric differences were found for pictures, p = .10.  The 
interaction suggests that although there was a significant difference in activation between left 
and right hemispheres in viewing characters, the significant distinction in viewing characters 
and pictures lay on the activation in the left hemisphere. 
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(a )
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Mean amplitude of P100 epoch for (a) characters and pictures in each hemisphere 
and (b) all six conditions across hemispheres. * p < .05. ** p < .01.   Error bars represent 
standard errors (SE). 
 
An interaction of Domain x Well-formedness was also significant, F(2,24) = 3.28, p = 
.046,  ŋp2 = .12, suggesting a significant distinction among different levels of well-
formedness for characters and pictures as shown in Figure 3(b).  Further, post hoc 
comparisons only showed a significantly more positive activation in pseudopictures than 
pseudocharacters (M = 0.57 μV, SE = 0.20, p = .009).   
In summary, a hemispheric effect was found in the P100 component, with more 
significant activation found in the right than left hemisphere.  However, significant difference 
between character and picture was only evident in the left hemisphere (also see the grand 
ERP waves for P100 in Figure 4).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Grand averaged ERPs for all six conditions in outer electrode sites: PO7 and PO8 
for P100 and N170 activation, which are highlighted in light blue and gray respectively. 
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N170 (125-175ms).  Main effects in domain were highly significant, F(1,24) = 46.05, 
p < .001,  ŋp2 =  .66, with characters (M = -1.26 μV, SE = 0.72) showing more negativity at 
the occipital N170 component than pictures (M = 0.77 μV, SE = 0.64).  
A Hemispheres x Domain interaction was again significant, F(1,24) = 13.40, p = .001,  
ŋp
2 = .35, indicating that the processing of pictures and characters differed amongst the two 
hemispheres.  Post hoc pairwise comparisons showed a significant difference was observed 
between characters and pictures in both left (Mdiff  = 2.63 μV, SE = 0.34, p < .001) and right 
(Mdiff  = 1.44 μV, SE = 0.34, p < .001) hemispheres, with the left hemisphere showing larger 
differences than the right (see Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Mean amplitude of N170 epoch for character and picture stimuli in each 
hemisphere. *** p < .001. Error bars represent standard errors (SE). 
An interaction of Domain x Well-formedness was also observed, F(2,48) = 6.62 p = 
.003,  ŋp2 = .22, showing that the well-formedness of characters was more affected at the 
N170 component than for pictures as illustrated in Figure 8.  Followup comparisons showed 
that for characters, a significant difference was found between real and noncharacters (Mdiff = 
0.84 μV, SE = 0.30, p = .029) and between pseudo and noncharacters (Mdiff = 0.96 μV, SE = 
0.26, p = .004).  However, no significant differences, all p’s  > .56, were found at the 
different levels of well-formedness for pictures.  In addition, significant differences, all p’s < 
.002, were observed between characters and pictures at each level of well-formedness as 
illustrated in the grand ERP waves for N170 in Figure 4 and the mean amplitude in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6.  Mean amplitude in N170 epoch for all six conditions across all hemispheres.  
* p < .05, ** p < .01 , *** p < .001.  Errors bars indicate standard errors (SE). 
 
To summarize, a larger N170 component was found for characters than pictures 
particularly in the left hemisphere.  In addition, the N170 modulated different levels of well-
formedness for characters but not pictures. 
Occipital P200-Frontal N200 (210-270 ms).  At the occipital P200 component, 
significant main effects were found for domain, F(1,24) = 151.90, p < .001, ŋp2  = .87, with 
pictures (M = 7.42 μV, SE = 0.71) eliciting greater positivity than characters (M = 1.61μV, SE 
= 0.74); and well-formedness, F(2,48) = 5.836, p = .005, ŋp2  = .196, with nonitems (M = 4.92 
μV , SE = 0.69) showing greater positivity followed by real items (M = 4.44 μV, SE = 0.72) 
and pseudoitems (M = 4.20 μV, SE = 0.67) respectively.  Post hoc pairwise comparisons 
revealed a significant difference only between pseudo and nonitems (Mdiff = 0.71 μV, SE = 
0.21, p = .008). 
Like the N170 component, an interaction of Domain x Well-formedness was also 
observed, F(2,48) = 7.52,  p  = .001,  ŋp2  = .24, at the occipital P200 component.  However, 
the post hoc comparison showed a different pattern to that of the N170 as significant 
differences were found amongst pictures, in real and nonpictures (M diff = 1.36 μV, SE = 0.26, 
p < .001), and in pseudo and nonpictures (Mdiff = 1.01’μV, SE = 0.27, p = .003), see Figure 
7(a).  No significant differences, all p’s  > .05, were found across the different levels of well-
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formedness for characters.  Contrasts between pictures and characters also showed that at 
each level of well-formedness, all p’s  < .001, also illustrated in Figure 7 (a) and 8(b). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a )  o c c ip ita l  P 2    
 
Figure 7.  Mean amplitude in (a) occipital P200, and (b) frontal N200 epoch for all conditions 
across all hemispheres. ** p < .01, *** p < .001. Errors bars indicate standard errors (SE). 
  
 
 
(a )  F R O N T A L  N 2
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.  Grand averaged ERPs for all six conditions in outer electrodes electrode sites: (a) 
FC3/4 and (b) PO7/8, highlighting N200/P200 by light red and yellow respectively. 
 
In the same time window, the frontal N200 component showed significant main 
effects for Electrodes, F(1,24) = 17.54, p < .001,  ŋp2  = .42 with inner electrodes (M = -2.13 
μV, SE = 0.41) showing more negative activation than outer electrodes (M = -1.69 μV, SE = 
0.34); domain, F(1,24) = 122.31, p < .001,  ŋp2  = .84, with pictures (M = -3.28 μV, SE = 0.36) 
eliciting greater negativity than characters (M = -0.54 μV, SE = 0.42); and well-formedness, 
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F(2,48) = 4.71, p = .01,  ŋp2  = .16, with nonitems (M = -2.13 μV , SE = 0.39) showing the 
greatest negativity followed by real items (M = -1.81 μV, SE = 0.37) and pseudoitems (M = -
1.79 μV, SE = 0.38) respectively.  Post hoc pairwise comparison revealed a significant 
difference, p = .009, between real and nonitems only. 
An interaction between domain and well-formedness was also observed, F(2,48) = 
8.27,  p = .001,  ŋp2  = .26, showing the same pattern to P200 in well-formedness for pictures.  
The post hoc comparison only showed significant differences amongst pictures, between real 
and nonpictures (Mdiff = 0.93 μV, SE = 0.16, p < .001), and also pseudo and nonpictures 
(Mdiff = 0.62 μV, SE = 0.19, p = .010), see Figure 7(b).  Again, no significant differences 
were found across the different levels of well-formedness for characters, all p’s  > .32. 
Contrasts between pictures and characters showed that at each level of well-formedness (real, 
pseudo, and nonpictures were also more negative in activation than characters, all p’s < .001, 
as illustrated in Figure 7(b) and 8(a). 
In sum, significant effects in domain and well-formedness were prominent in the 
P200-N200 components, with pictures and nonpictures eliciting the greatest activation.  More 
importantly, unlike the N170 component, the P200-N200 component modulated the different 
levels of well-formedness for pictures rather than characters. 
N400 (300-500ms).  At the N400 component, a significant main effect was found for 
electrode location, F(1.63,38.99) = 101.42, p < .001, ŋp2  = .81, ε = .05, indicating a 
topographic effect over the scalp.  Pairwise comparison revealed that significantly higher 
negativity was found in the frontal electrode Fz than in the central electrode Cz (Mdiff = 2.59 
μV, SE = 0.26, p < .001), and was also significantly higher than the parietal Pz (Mdiff = 4.90 
μV, SE = 0.40, p < .001).  Activation in Cz was also significantly more negative than in Pz 
(Mdiff = 2.31 μV, SE = 0.34, p < .001).  A main effect of domain was also observed, F(1,24) = 
134.06,  p < .001 ,  ŋp2 = .85, with pictures (M = -0.68 μV, SE = 0.25) evoking a more 
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negative N400 than characters (M = 0.65 μV, SE = 0.24).  Another a main effect of well-
formedness was found, F(1.46,35.04) = 13.12,  p < .001,  ŋp2  = .35,  ε = .01, showing that 
nonitems were significantly more negative than pseudoitems (Mdiff  = 0.53 μV, SE = 0.14, p = 
.003), and real items (Mdiff = 0.49 μV, SE = 0.12, p = .001).  
Interactions of Electrodes x Domain, F(1.20,28.86) = 24.36 ;  p < .001,  ŋp2  = .50,  ε < 
.001, and Electrodes x Well-formedness, F(2.92,70.08) = 6.69 ;  p = .001,  ŋp2  = .22, ε = .01, 
were also observed, indicating that the effects of domain and well-formedness were maximal 
in particular electrode locations.  Followup post hoc comparisons for the Electrodes x 
Domain interaction showed that significant differences between pictures and characters were 
found at Fz (Mdiff = 2.13 μV, SE = 0.24, p < .001) and Cz (Mdiff = 1.89 μV, SE = 0.19, p < 
.001) respectively, but none at the Pz electrode (Mdiff = 0.05 μV, SE = 0.25, p = .857), see 
Figure 9(a) and Figure 10.  
The effects of well-formedness were also modulated at the frontal and central 
electrodes. Post hoc pairwise comparisons revealed that at electrode Fz, significant 
differences were found between real and nonitems (Mdiff = 0.77 μV, SE = 0.20, p = .002). 
Significant differences were also observed at the Cz electrode between real and nonitems, 
Mdiff = 0.90 μV, SE = 0.19, p < .001, and between pseudo and nonitems, Mdiff = 0.92 μV, SE = 
0.21, p = .001, as illustrated in Figure 9(b) and the grand averaged ERPs in Figure 10.  
 
 
 
 
)
 
 
 
 
( a )
  
Figure 9.  Mean N400 amplitude of (a) domains and (b) well-formedness at the three 
electrode sites.  ** p < .01 , *** p < .001.  Errors bars indicate standard errors (SE). 
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Figure 10.  Grand averaged ERPs for all six conditions in electrode sites: Fz and Cz, 
highlighting the N400 activation by light green. 
 
To summarize, independent main effects of domain and well-formedness were found 
at the N400 component, and both effects were maximal at the frontal and central electrode 
sites. In addition, unlike the N170 and P200-N200 components, no interaction of Domain x 
Well-formedness was found. 
Discussion 
This study reveals several key points in delineating visual and orthographic 
recognition and semantic processing in Chinese characters and line drawings at different 
well-formedness levels using ERP technique.  Overall, the findings suggest that (1) a 
contrasting hemispheric effect in the early and low-level visual processing, (2) the distinction 
of real, pseudo, and noncharacters begins at the orthographic sensitive N170 component, 
whereas (3) the distinction of real, pseudo, and nonpictures occurs at the later P200-N200 
component for object recognition, and (4) both domains show the same well-formedness 
pattern for semantic information integration in the frontocentral region, but a higher 
activation in picture is observed. 
Visual and orthographic processing in Characters 
In the visual processing at P100, the Hemispheres x Domain interaction revealed a 
strong right lateralization in processing Chinese characters.  Although there are no concrete 
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findings on strict lateralization of visual and language functions (Mercure, Dick, Halit, 
Kaufman, & Johnson, 2008), the right hemisphere still appears to have its unique role in 
identifying visual stimuli, such as pictorial representation, spatial judgment, and locations of 
strokes, while the left hemisphere on verbal and language functions (Dien, 2009; Kim, Yoon, 
& Park, 2004; Kim & Kim, 2006; Tan et al., 2001).  In our case, more analysis for spatial 
information and locations of strokes entails a right lateralization of characters (Tan et al., 
2001; Kim & Kim, 2006). 
The visual processing of Chinese characters does not end at 100 ms, instead it paves 
the way for an orthographic sensitive processing at the N170.  Characters showed a bilateral 
activation with pictures rather than the predicted left lateralization effect (Wong et al., 2005; 
Maurer et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2011; Yum et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2012).  Yet, the larger 
difference in N170 activation in the left hemisphere with characters evoking more negativity 
than pictures suggests that the left hemisphere is more sensitive to orthography, which was 
consistent with previous findings (Chinese characters: Kim et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2011; 
Zhang et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2012; and letter strings: Bentin, Mouchetant-Rostaing, Giard, 
Echallier, & Pernier, 1999).  
In addition, the levels of well-formedness of characters are identified at the N170 
component.  Our result echoes the findings in Lin et al. (2011) with real and pseudocharacters 
showing greater N170 than noncharacters, and is also supported by studies showing a more 
negative N170 in orthography-like stimuli (Orthography vs. nonorthography in a visual and 
orthographic task: Bentin et al., 1999; orthography vs. symbol strings: Maurer et al., 2008; 
characters vs. pictograms vs. pictures: Zhang et al., 2011).  We interpret this finding as an 
“orthographic sensitivity”, that real and pseudocharacters are “legal” orthography while 
noncharacters are not.  However, our result is not on a par with the expected expertise effect 
in Wong et al. (2005) when real characters are viewed as “familiar”, whereas pseudo and 
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noncharacters as “unfamiliar” characters.  Therefore, orthographic sensitivity seems to 
explain our result better than the expertise effect found in “familiar” characters and objects 
(Maurer et al., 2008; Wong et al., 2005).  It is also important to note that at N170, processing 
was still restricted to the level of orthography rather than any phonological or semantics 
processing as the “unpronounceable” pseudocharacters also contributed to the N170 
activation (Lin et al., 2011; Maurer et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2012). 
Although no significant difference in well-formedness of characters was observed 
after the N170 time frame, the distinction was maintained throughout the later P200-N200 
and N400 components, given the main effects of well-formedness was found at the later 
P200-N200 and during semantic N400 processing.  Such longlasting difference of well-
formedness of characters was also found in Khateb, Pegna, Michel, Landis, and Annoni, 
(2002) and Zhang et al. (1997) from 170 to 600 ms poststimulus.  In previous literatures, 
pronounced effect in frontal P200 reflects phonological processing (letters: Barnea & 
Breznitz, 1998; orthography: Liu et al., 2003).  In our study, however, the distinction was 
found at the occipital P200-frontal N200 component with the levels of well-formedness in 
pictures rather than in characters, hypothesizing that significant resources went to visual 
processing in pictures, rather than the expected orthographic or phonological processing as 
indicated by the frontal P200 activation. Similar findings to our study can be observed in 
previous literatures (P200 at occipital sites: Doniger et al., 2000; Portella et al., 2012). 
The well-formedness of characters, represented as real, pseudo, and noncharacters in 
this study, continued to be identified in the time window of 300-500 ms as observed in (1) 
main effects of domain and well-formedness (2) at a frontocentral position.  In general, it was 
reported that maximal semantic activation of single English words was observed over frontal 
or central sites (Bentin, 1987; Bentin et al., 1985; McCarthy & Nobre, 1993).  However, 
when interpreting the result, one should also take the design of our study into consideration, 
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as the effect of semantic short-term memory in our repetition task may also lead to a frontal 
activation.  Controlling and organizing information involved in nonrepeated items within the 
semantic memory system would be observed in the anterior frontal structures (Guillem et al., 
1999; Penney et al., 2001).  
Apart from the frontal activation for characters, significant difference was also 
detected on the well-formedness.  Nonitems elicited a significantly higher N400 activation 
than real and pseudoitems, which was not compatible to the expected result in Chung et al. 
(2012), with pseudo and noncharacters eliciting the highest and lowest N400 activation 
respectively.  Such incongruent result may be due to the difference in task manipulation.  For 
instance, in Chung et al. (2012)’s lexical decision task, the effort in integrating semantic 
information for rejecting pseudocharacters would be much higher than that in real and 
noncharacters because pseudocharacters have legal radical position like real characters but 
lack a semantic meaning and phonological representation like noncharacters, while in 
noncharacters , the mismatch of radical positions eases the rejection (Chung et al., 2012).  
However, it is hypothesized in our study that greater effort is needed for noncharacters than 
real and pseudocharacters to integrate semantic information as a short-term memory storage 
in detecting repetitions at the N400 component. 
The visual and recognition processing in Pictures – the differences and similarities 
shared with Chinese characters 
The key distinctions between characters and pictures at P100 lay on (1) bilateral 
activation in pictures instead of right lateralization as in characters; (2) higher P100 activation 
observed in pictures than characters in the left hemisphere.  
The difference in hemispheric lateralization observed in our study could be 
interpreted as more integration of physical and spatial information required by pictures than 
Chinese characters (Hughes & Rutherford, 2013; Koivisto & Revonsue, 2003).  Moreover, it 
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was observed that a significantly higher P100 was evoked in pictures than Chinese characters 
in the left hemisphere, which was coherent with previous studies investigating early bilateral 
P100 elicitation of words and objects (alphabetic letters: Rossion et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 
1997; Chinese characters: Zhang et al., 2011).  Zhang et al. (2011)’s study showed a 
significantly larger P100 elicitation in line drawings than simplified Chinese characters and 
pictograms, claiming that a local feature analysis was prominent in P100 (Han, Liu, Yund, & 
Woods, 2000; Zhang et al., 2011).  This local feature analysis could be interpreted as detailed 
physical characteristics extracted in a line drawing (regardless of well-formedness), such as 
patterns appeared in a leopard drawing to identify it is representing an object instead of a 
character, regardless of their semantic features.  However, surprisingly, an interaction in 
Domain X Well-formedness was observed in pseudocharacters and pictures.  Since P100 was 
perceived as a low-level visual processing (Schendan, Ganis, & Kutas, 1998), whereas the 
processing in distinguishing pseudopictures and characters involved more than just a physical 
features processing, it is recommended that this unexpected result requires further analysis 
and should be interpreted with caution. 
Another prominent difference of characters and pictures was identified at the 125-175 
ms time frame. Many comparisons between orthography (real, pseudo, and non-French 
words) and nonorthography (forms and alphanumeric symbols; Bentin et al., 1999), letter 
strings and characters (Wong et al., 2005), visual objects (faces and common objects) and 
letters or orthography (Korean, Japanese, and Chinese characters; Kim et al., 2004; Maurer et 
al., 2008), have also been previously reported to modulate the N170.  Here, pictures showing 
(1) a significantly weaker activation than characters, and (2) a lack of significant activation at 
different levels of well-formedness, further strengthen the claim that orthographic sensitivity 
was prominent in characters than pictures, and “orthographic sensitivity” is a better 
explanation to our findings than “expertise” effect. 
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Nevertheless, pictures showed a greater activation than Chinese characters at the 
occipital P200 with a frontal N200 component.  This P200-N200 component was interpreted 
as a dipole of the occipital P200 with the following reasons (Rossion et al., 2003): (1) the two 
components coincided temporally at around 210-270 ms; (2) N200 presented mirroring 
functional responses to P200 particularly in the interaction of Domain X Well-formedness.  
The occurrence of dipole was due to the biophysical feature of human brains, where the 
current flow out of the cell body and dendrites has created both positivity and negativity to 
complete the electrical circuit in the scalp with folds (Luck, 2005).  
Portella et al., (2002) identified the occipital P200 as a robust indicator of secondary 
processing of visual input, which occurs in the secondary visual areas (V2-5) in the occipital 
region.  This hypothesis fits in well with our study: At P100, a low-level visual identification 
separated domains only, but none in the levels of well-formedness.  Different levels of well-
formedness of Chinese characters were already distinguished at 170 ms, and that of pictures 
also started at around 200 ms, showing higher activation in nonpictures than real and 
pseudopictures.  In Doinger et al.’s (2000) picture completeness decision task, object 
recognition stage was observed at 230 to 290 ms, which was close to the time frame observed 
in our study (210-270 ms).  While previous literatures used scrambled line drawings (Khateb 
et al., 2002) or objects with incomplete boundaries (Doniger et al., 2000), our study could 
still reiterate the assumption of object identification, as based on the completeness of parts 
appearing in the objects (e.g., perceiving “complete” as having animal legs and body 
regardless of which particular animals; perceiving “incomplete” as having the segment of a 
table and animal legs).  This analysis appears to be a visual processing, while a further 
semantic processing, begins after 400ms in more frontal executive areas. 
Similar to Chinese characters, a frontocentral position of activation was observed in 
pictures, which is also a result of our repetition detection task.  Furthermore, it was observed 
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that pictures showed similar patterns in well-formedness as Chinese characters.  It is 
hypothesized that nonpictures require higher integration of semantic information for short-
term memory store than real and pseuopictures in detecting repetitions, similar to 
noncharacters.  On the other hand, a difference was observed in pictures which evoked a 
higher N400 activation than characters at the frontal region.  As mentioned before, N400 
effect is larger when greater effort is required in analyzing and integrating semantic 
information (McPherson & Holcomb, 1999).  Compared to Chinese characters, pictures 
require more effort in extracting and processing of semantic content (Friedrich & Friederici, 
2006).  In our repetition detection task, pictures may have more than one meaning 
representation stored in the semantic memory (e.g., the picture of a hammer may elicit 
activation of both action word and noun form), that require more resources in activating 
semantic memory.  Besides, Chinese characters may have clearer defined and direct semantic 
relations to the object leading to less effort needed to access and retrieve them in the long-
term semantic memory store.  
In sum, Chinese characters and picture began to differ in early visual processing at 
P100 with a prominent distinction at the later N170 and P200-N200 time frame.  At N400, 
semantic processing in the two domains started to converge – although different degree of 
activation was still observed.  Major processing differences across ERP in characters and 
pictures are illustrated in Figure 11. 
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Figure 11. Timeline summarizing the cognitive processing of Chinese characters and pictures 
at different ERP components.  Pictures are identified as red, while characters are identified as 
black.  Double circles indicate a significant stronger positivity/negativity than one circle. 
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Future direction 
In our study, the nonsignificant difference between real and pseudoitems across all 
ERP components could be due to the use of a repetition detection task.  An explicit 
identification of well-formedness was not required like other lexical or semantic decision 
tasks which may enhance the contrast between real and pseudoitems.  Hence our findings 
should be interpreted with caution as it may only be constrained to the repetition detection 
task.  Apart from employing a lexical or semantic decision task in future studies, more 
contrasts such as between letters, characters and pictures could be included.  Establishment of 
these findings, could further contribute to future studies for examining atypical neuro-
processing of reading in Chinese such as dyslexia, especially in exploring deficits in 
processing visual-orthographic information (Chung et al., 2012; Ho, Wong, Yeung, Chan, 
Chung, Lo, & Luan, 2012). 
Conclusions 
Reading visual words and viewing pictures entails a very complex, but systematic 
levels of cognitive processing.  Such remarkable process was portrayed under a repetition 
detection task using ERP technique.  The distinction between Chinese characters and pictures 
is observed during early visual processing. The well-formedness of characters and pictures is 
disentangled during orthographic processing at the N170 component and secondary object 
detection at the P200-N200 component respectively.  At the semantic N400 component, 
characters and pictures share a common frontocentral site for integrating semantic 
information particularly for nonitems, although a higher activation is noted in pictures.  With 
prudent interpretation and modifications, the uniqueness of processing Chinese characters 
and pictures may contribute to an in-depth investigation of atypical visual-orthographic 
processing in the future. 
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Appendix A: Example and Results on survey 
Twelve stimuli chosen from Snodgrass and Vanderwart (1980) were found to have 
their corresponding Chinese representation in disyllabic form as from the Test Battery for 
Chinese language disorder (Law, 2007).  In order to attain a retrieval of monosyllabic form of 
nouns in our study, a survey was done to obtain the plausibility of using monosyllabic form 
of representation for the 12 disyllabic words.  Interviewees who did not engage in our ERP 
study were asked to rate the plausibility of using a monosyllabic form of representation for 
the 12 disyllabic words on a 5-point scale.  “5” was most plausible and “1” was least 
plausible.  The six items with the lowest mean among were used as characters (see Table 3).  
In contrast, the higher plausibility of being monosyllabic, the easier to elicit monosyllabic 
characters and thus were chosen as pictures. 
The following form is an extract of the questionnaire.  
請圈出你會用 單詞 稱以下圖中物件的頻率： 
1為甚少用；5為最常用 
例 1： 領呔  呔 
1 2 3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
例 2： 皮帶  帶 
1 2 3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
香蕉 蕉 
1 2 3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
雀仔  雀 1 2 3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
面飽  飽 
1 2 3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
 
Table 3 
Descriptive statistics on judging monosyllabic and disyllabic items  
Items 
蕉 
/香蕉 
雀/ 
雀仔 
飽/ 
面飽 
象/ 
大笨象 
眼/ 
眼睛 
鼠/ 
老鼠 
琴/ 
鋼琴 
兔/ 
白兔 
羹/ 
匙羹 
轆/ 
車轆 
龜/ 
烏龜 
錶/ 
手錶 
M 3.78 4.78 2.67* 2* 2.89* 1.56* 4 2.11* 3.33* 4.33 4.33 3.89 
SD 1.30 0.44 1.41 1.58 1.69 1.33 1.22 1.36 1.58 1.32 1.11 1.69 
Note.  The asterisk (*) represents the 6 lowest mean among all items. 
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Appendix B. List of stimuli used in the study 
Characters Pictures 
Real Pseudo Non Real Pseudo Non 
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Note.  Stimuli presented in this appendix do not represent the actual size presented during the 
experiment. 
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Appendix C: Full electrode arrangement in the Neuroscan 64-channel Quik-cap  
used in our study 
  
 
Note.  (1) Recording electrodes are: FPz, Fz, FCz, Cz, CPz, Pz, POz, Oz, FP1/2, AF3/4, 
F7/5/3/1/2/4/6/8, FT7/8, FC5/3/1/2/4/6, T7/8, C5/3/1/2/4/6, M1/2, TP7/8, CP5/3/1/2/4/6, 
P7/5/3/1/2/4/6/8, PO7/5/3/4/6/8, O1/2.  (2) GND and REF are the abbreviation for ground 
and reference respectively.  (3) HEO and VEO are not presented on this diagram.
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Appendix D: Topographic plots for all six conditions in the P100, N170, 
occipital P200-frontal N200, and N400 components 
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Appendix E: Grand averaged ERPs for all conditions in different time windows and corresponding electrode sites in all time 
windows investigated in this study 
Grand averaged ERPSs at P100 component
  
 
 
 
 
Real Pictures
Real Characters
Pseudocharacters
Pseudopictures
Nonpictures
Noncharacters
STIMULUS CONDITION
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Grand averaged ERPSs at N170 component 
 
 
 
 
Real Pictures
Real Characters
Pseudocharacters
Pseudopictures
Nonpictures
Noncharacters
STIMULUS CONDITION
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Grand averaged ERPSs at occipital P200 component 
 
 
 
 
  
Real Pictures
Real Characters
Pseudocharacters
Pseudopictures
Nonpictures
Noncharacters
STIMULUS CONDITION
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Grand averaged ERPSs at frontal N200 component 
 
 
 
 
Real Pictures
Real Characters
Pseudocharacters
Pseudopictures
Nonpictures
Noncharacters
STIMULUS CONDITION
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Grand averaged ERPSs at N400 component 
 
 
 
   
Note. (1) The time window of 75-125 ms indicating P100 activation is highlighted light blue; 
the time window 125-175ms indicating N170 activation is highlighteda gray; time window 
210-270 ms for occipital-P200 activation is highlighted as yellow; time window indicating 
N200 activation is highlighted as light red; and lastly the time window 300-500 ms for N400 
is highlighted as light green.  (2) Real, pseudocharacters, and pictures are presented in black, 
dark gray, dark red and red solid lines respectively, whereas noncharacters and nonpictures 
are presented in light gray and red dashed lines respectively. 
Real Pictures
Real Characters
Pseudocharacters
Pseudopictures
Nonpictures
Noncharacters
STIMULUS CONDITION
